Where are the Singles and Special Rooms?

**Small Designated Single Rooms - $600** additional per semester**

- **Cotten Room Numbers**: 229, 231, 233, 235, 327, 329, 333, and 335
- **Fleming Room Numbers**: 229, 233, and 235
- **Jarvis Room Numbers**: 114, 140, 214, and 227

**College Hill Suites Specialty Rooms:**

- 2-Person, One Bedroom Suite (Students in this setup do not share the living area and kitchenette with another room) - $200** additional per semester**
  
  **Room Numbers**: 103A, 155A, 255A, 355A, 455A, and 555A

**Scott Specialty Rooms:**

- Double room with private bath - $200** additional per semester**
  

- Small Single room with a shared bath - $600** additional per semester**
  
  **Room Numbers (Small Rooms)**: 208D, 308D, and 408D

- Single Room with a shared bath - $800** additional per semester**
  
  **Room Numbers**: 121A, 221A, 321A, and 421A

**Triple Rooms**

- 3-Person Room – 20% lower housing rate
  
  **Cotten Triple Room Numbers**: 144, 146, 304, and 360

  **Fleming Triple Room Numbers**: 104, 150, 152, 204, and 260